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2003 HOUSE ST ANDING COMMmEE MINUTES 

BlLIJRE'1OLUTION NO. BB 1187 

Hou1e Polldeal Subdlvillons Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: January 23, 2003 10:00 am 

T Nwnber Side A SideB 
1 X 
1 X 

Committee Clerk Si -

Minutes: 

*TAPE 1; SIDE A: 

(43.0} REP. GLEN FRQSETH; We will now open the hearing on HB 1187. 

Meter# 
43.0..S2.9 
0.0-15.9 

(44.8} REP, RON IVERSON: Testified in support ofHB 1187. (See attachment #1) 

l48,6) REP, MARV EKSTROM: Are we illuminating the Stato Auditors audits? 

(48.8) REP. RON IVERSON: There is nothing in this Bill that prohibits the State Auditors 

from bidding on political subdivision audits. 

(49,6,) REP. CAROL NIEMEIER: What numbers do you have on how the savings on salaries, 

of possible 9 FTE's would compare to the loss of audit income. 

(50.0) REP, RON IVERSON: I do not have that infonnation for you but can get it for you. I 

would contend that the saVlngs that we would have from the auditory to private finns, would be 

more significant. 
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Pap2 
Houe Polltleal SubcUvulon1 Committee 
BUVResolatlon Number BB 1187 
Hearln.1 Date J1nuary 23, 2003 

(50-D REP. BRUCE ECXRE; In your opinion, have the State Auditor not do a good job at a 

fair price,? 

($1.l) REP. RON IVERSON; Absolutely not! I think they do a fine job. I don't have a rant 

against the Auditors Office, I'm looking at the budget, I thought this was one area where we 

could save money. 

(52.9) REP, GLEN FRQSETH; You said this d0"8 not prohibit the State Auditor from bidding 

on audits, but the language on page 2, line 45, sounds to me like the political subdivisim1 must be 

audited by the public. 

(Q.Q) *TAPE 1; SIDE B; 

Q.9) REP, ANDREW MARAGQS: Why would you want to talce any option away from any 

governing tiody, when we al ways say that the best decisions are made at the local level. 

(4.3) REP, RON IVERSON: What I'm doing exactly the opposite. I'm giving them the option 

to be audited by any CPA they wish. 

(4.$.) REP. ANDREW MARAGOS: Read current law: 11A political subdivision at the option of 

it's governing bodies may be audited by a certified public accountant or a licensed accountant 

rather than by the State Auditors". 

(4.7} REP, RON IVERSON; If you look that page over at the very beginning, it says that a 

political subdivision must be audited by the state auditor. Ifwe go by that portion of the law, then 

they all have to be audited by the state auditor. 

(7.2) BOB PETERSON; STATE AUDITOR: Testified in opposition ofHB 1187. (See 

attachment #2) 
.. ,..., 

) (9.4.) REP. GLEN DlQSETH: What percent of the court subdivisions are used? 
'-..,/ 
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Pap3 
Bou .. Polltleal Subcllvlaloaa Committee 
BIII/Ret0lutlon Number BB 1181 
Bearlna Date January 23, 2003 

(2,5) BOB PETERSON: In year ending 2002, State Auditor's office did 103 audits. 

Independent Public Accourdants did 28S audits. We did about 27% and they did about 73%. We 

do charge a fee to review them. 

(10,2) REP, MARY EKSTROM: Is there anything else that we oan do with your operations 

that includes introduce more efficiency? 

(10.(1 BOB PETERSON: Not at this time. I think Ws up to the governing board to make their 

own decisions. It's their dollars and they represent those taxpayers. 

(11.6) REP. ANDREW MARAGOSt Does the figure of the 1.4 million in fraud claims, do you 

think those would have been paid out regardless? In your statement you said the Bureau of 

Crintinal Investigation conducts fraud analysis. Are you stating that because the State Auditor 

had a hand in helping uncover these fraud claims? 

(12.3.) BOB PETERSON: Quite possibly. As our population diminishes, we end up with 

internal control problems. 

(14J) REP. MIKE GROSZ;, This precludes the State Auditors from doing audits. Do you have 

an unfair advantage over others whom are bidding for these jobs? 

(15.1) BQD PETERSON; Not in bidding. A finn can take a loss. We're not trying to make a 

profit out of these. That's our advantage. 

(15,§) REP, GLEN FROSETH: Further opposition on HB 1187? Hearing none we'll close this 

hearing on HB 1187. 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMmEE MINUTES 

BILIJRESOLUTION NO. RB 1187 

Rouse Political Subdlvl1lon1 Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date: .January 23, 2003 3:00PM 

Tane Number Side A SideB 
2 X 

.. 
~ . 

Committee Clerk Shmature ~ 
Minutes: 

TAPE 2; SIDE B; 

(9.§) CHAIRMAN GLEN FRQSETH; Let's take a look at HB 1187. 

Meter# 
9.6-14.8 

3--S .. o.3 

(2,D REP. RON IVERSON: It was my intent to help the state government. Legislative 

Council told me that the auditor would be able to compete on this but, as it's written right now, it 

would look like that is not the case. I will support this. 

(11.6) REP, MARY EKSTROM; I WOULD MOVE A DO NOT PASS. 

(11,6) REP. CAROL NIEMEIER; I SECOND IT. 

(U.D CHAIRMAN Gt1EN FROSETH:. Any discussion? 

(l2.4) REP, ANDREW MARAGOS:. I agree with your philosophy about moving as much 

business into the private sector as possible with one caviar, that it doesn't crJnch with 

subdivisions or anybody for that purpose, because that's not fair. 
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Pap2 
HouM Polltlcal S11bcllvltlon1 Committee 
B111/Retolatlon Number BB 1187 
Hearing D•te: Juuary 23, 2003 

(12,'D REP, NANCT JQBNSQJS; It's stilt going to be public money paying, because h', all 

passing authority. It's either going to be tho State Auditor putting money back to the subdivision 

or the subdivision putting out to the community, it's still going to be the public paying for it. 

CJ3.2) CQAIRMAN GLEN FROSETH; Any further discussion? Hearing none, I will have the 

clerk take the RoU Call Vote: 12-y; 1-n; 1-ableat; Carrier: Rep. Grou. (14.8) 

oper•tor'• 11oneture 
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REVISION 

BIii/Resoiution No.: HB 1187 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requnttd by L19latatlve Council 

01/13/2003 

1 A. State fiscal efhct: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundi · levels and a riatlons antlc/J ted under current law. 

2001-?003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 
____ ,___G_ene_· ral ottHtr Funds General Other Funds General other Funds 

Fund Fund Fund ----------------------Revenues $ ($1,252,923 $186, 
$ ($1,262,923 
$ ($1,252,923 

18. Cou , c and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the aru'lo"'- subdivision. 
2001-2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Blennlwn 2 · nlum 

School- Schnol School 
Districts Districts 

2. Nartlltlve: Identify the sspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments relevant .to 
your analysis. 

Lines 6 through 12 on page 2 ofHB No. l 187 eliminate the State Auditor's operating account which 1s u11ed for funding audits of 
political subdivisions, by the State Auditor's Office. 

Lines 24 at'\d 25 on page 2 of HB No, 1 J 87 would prohibit the State Auditor from conduot.ing political subdivision audits. 

Assuming that CPA finns do the same amount of audit work as the State Auditots Office, the cost of audits to counties, cities arid 
school districts will be significantly higher. The exact amount is unknown. 

3. State fls\lal effect detail: For lnfonnatlon shown under slate fiscal effect In 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts lnclud,1d In the executive budget. 

Audit fees generated by political subdivision audits (other fund revenue} would be reduced to zero. 

Fund #246 11State Auditor Operating Fund" would be closed. 

Other fund revenue of$ l ,257.,9~ 1 is included in the 2003w2005 executive budget. 

Review fees of political subdivision audits and reports ($1861000) would be deposited into the general fund. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when approp,iate, for each agency, line 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affect&d. 
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Expenditures for fund #246 (other fund expenditures) would be reduced to uro ln the 2003-2005 bleMium. 

Nine FTEs funded with olher tundl would be eliminated. 

Two FI'E• cumntly funded with special funds would need to be funded whh general fund,. 

C, Approprtationa: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when epp,uprlate, of the effect on 
the blennlal appropriation for esoh ag,noy and fund affected and any amounts lncluckJ In th8 e>1.ecutlve 
budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for e>1.pendHures and appropriations. 

Fund #246 .. State Auditor Operating Fund" would be closed, reducing other fund appropriation to ffl'O in the 2003 .. 2005 
biennium, 

Exponditurel for 2 Fl'Es currently funded with other funds would need to be fut1dcd with state general funds. Currently the coats 
for these 2 FTEs 11tt1 htcluded in the executive budget and funded wlth other funds. 
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BIIVResolutlon No.: HB 1187 

FISCAL NOTE 
ReqUffttd by Ltglatatlv• Councll 

01/08/2003 

1A. State fiscal etr.ct: Identify the state fiscal t1ffect and the fiscal effect on agency appropnatlons compaftld to 
fundli 16vels and a rletlons antloli ted under oul'l9nt law. 

2001-2003 B .. nnfum 2003-2005 Biennium 
General Other Funds General other FuncftJ 

Fund Fund 

2005-2007 Biennium 
Gener•I other Funds 

Fund 

1 B. Cou c and school district fiscal 8ffect: ldentl the fiscal effect on the a ate liloal subdivision. 
2001•2003 Biennium 2003-2005 Biennium 2005-2007 Biennium 

Schoof School School 
Counties Districts Dlatrtctt. Dlatrlcta 

$ 

2. Narrative; Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal Impact and Include any comments r&l&vsnt to 
-your snslysls. 

· I~ Line1J 6 through 12 on page 2 ofHB No, 1187 eliminate the State Auditor's operating acoount which is used for funding audits of 
. ...,.,_) poUdcal subdJvislons, by the State Auditor's Office, 

Lines 24 and 25 on page 2 ofHB No, 1187 would prohibit the State Auditor from conducting poJitical subdivision audits. 

Assuming that CPA flnns do the same amoUllt of audh work a11 the State Auditor's Office, the cost of audits to counties, cities and 
school districts will be significantly Mgher, The exact amount is unknown. 

3. State flacal effect detall: For Information shown under state fiscal effect In 1A please: 
A. Revenu .. : Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the e><ecutlve budget. 

Audit fees generated by poUtical subdivisfon audits would be reduced to zero. 

Fund #246 11State Auditor Operating Fund" would be closed, 

Other fund revenue ofSl,252,923 is included in the 2003-200S executive budget, 

Review fees of political subdivision audits and reports would be dep,osited into the general fund, 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Prov/do detail, when appropriate, for each agency, tine 
Item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected, 

Expenditures for fund #246 would be reduced to zero in the 2003-200S biennium, 

', ~) Nine FTEs funded with other funds would be eliminated, 
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Two Fr& cwn,ntly f\mdod with Ms,t,\'itl l'und~ wo\lht u~~, M h•.1 t\u\l~~, wUh ~,111,11 ~, t\1111111, 

Salari011 line - other fulkbl • ($1,0?R,~O l) 

Salaries Une - aeneral tund11 • $223,970 

Openuing Uno• other t'unds .. ($174,422) 

Operadna Une - aeneral tunda • $9.(,()(J 

C. ApproprtaitJc,M: Exp/11/n t1- 1pproprl1Jll·,r, IIIHOllfll8, li1~Jliltl# tlflll#II, Wll"II H/Jlllf~UIHl#1 Of lhH #,,,_~, HII 
the lwnnlal ,pproprletlon for •1Ch 1111ncy #IHI fu11,I MfftlJlltff,I t#HI 1.n~ NIIIIIOIII# /1111/tnl#II Ill Ill# NNHtJIII.M~ 
budg,t. Indicate thtl rt1l11tlonlhlp bllWtHlfl lh# IJffl()IIIII# fllhOWII Im #JI/Hllltl/111,,,,, HIIII HfJIIW/tllHIIUIII• 

~ for 2 FTEt curren~Jy fundf<f wilh ofhf1, fmHIN w,11;Jd t~tHf 111 IHI r,m,~tl WIiii •tHIH ,t4'HMHI I/mil•, ('/tlfl'HIIV 1111, NfHIN 
for dlete 2 FT& are included fn dMI n"udve budf«i Mhd ,c,t#~, WUH IAH#Ji ftHHI#, . 
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Roll Call Vo~#: 

House 

2003 BOUSE ST ANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILIJRESOLUTION NO. I 111 

"POLITICAL SUBDMSION" Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Nwnber 

Action Taken J)o Wo+ ~ 
Motion Made By ~, ~ Seconded By ~- Niimi.~ 

Repn1eatadve1 Yea No Re1»resentatlve1 Yea No 
Cbalrmaa Glell Frotetb ..;/ 
Vlce-Claalrman Naney John10n ✓/ 
MlkeGrou v ..I 
GO Herbel ✓ / 
Ro11lvenon / ✓ 

~ .. 

WOiiam E. Kretacbmar J/ 
Andrew M- .--.- ✓~ 
Dale Sevenon ,// 
Alon Wieland v 
BraeeEckre () I 0 
MarvEkltrom JJ 
Carol A. Niemeier ✓1 
SallvM.Sanchia J7 
Vonnie Pletsch J 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) /~ No --~=-:;;______ ----------------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 

Tht 1t0Nt.._.io 1..,.. on thf• ftl• 1rt ICCUt'•t• ~ttOM of recordl •uwrtd to Modern ll'lfol'Mltton IYlt- for ■fcrofU■fl'lt 1h11 J 
...,.. fll•Ht1 tM ,.....,.,. OOUt'lt of bulfntt•• Th• ~otoc,rephtc Pf'OOHI Mtt1 1tandtrcle of th• ,-,-101n N1ttonel ltwdardl lnttttutt , 
(MIi) for archfvel Mfcroftl•· NO'IICII If tht ftltiled , ... -- ,. lffl ltttblt thin thll Notfct, ft ,. dul to tht qu11llty of tht . 
doctatnt bit._ fttlMd. ~~ ~ \v--... · 
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMmEE (410) 
January 24, 2003 2:18 p.m. 

RIPORT OF STANDING COMMm'EE 

Module No: HR•14-1082 
Clrrttr: Orou 

lnNrt LC:. nttt:. 

HI 1187: PoltUcal lubdlvtllona Committee (Rep. Froeeth, Chllrm1n) recommends DO 
NOT PAIS (12 YEAS, 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1187 was placed 
on the Eleventh order on the calendar. 

(2) DES~ (G) COMM Page No. 1 
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Testimony on HB 1187 

Chairman Frosetb and Members of the committee: 

For the record my name is R.on Iverson I represent the 27th distrfot which is comprised of 
Southwest Fargo. 

Today I am testifying on behalf on HB 1187. This bill would completely open up the process of 
Political Subdivision audits to private enterprise. 

The main thrust of this legislation is for competition to occur over who will audit North Dakota's 
political subdiviaions. As we all know when competition occurs the price of goods and services 
decnases. A prime example is Long Disumu Phone Service. I looked at a phone book at a 
friends house that was &on. 1970 it stated the rate for long distance service was S 1.18 a minute. 
Today we can walk into a Store and buy a card where the rate is 3.4 cents per minute. That is 
PROGRESS due to competition. The costs savings to individuals and our economy as a whole 
are and remain significant. 

I wish the same could be said ofOovermnent services. While North Dakota~s population has 
remained -tagnaot the cost of government continues to increase, If we allow private enterprise to 
perform the functions that government currently provides we all win. Thb rost of govermnent 
goes down and employment in the private sector increases. 

I must apologize for what will seem like a lone wolf howling alone for this legislation. I was 
unable to get any CPA •s to testify on behalf of this bill because they did not want to disturb their 
relationship with the Auditors office. But when I spoke to them. off the record they were very 
supportive and if it becomes law, as I hope it will, they would welcome the additional work. 

Undoubtedly you have seen the fiscal note that was prepared by the Auditor's Department. I 
have spoken with some of you concerning the oontents of the audit and I would oontend that it is 
misleading. To say it will cost Political subdivisions more for their audits is one man's opinion 
and not a fact. I would submit that when the Auditor is faced with the possible loss of9 FTE's 
they might b~ concerned. But Chainnan Froseth and members of the oommittee those 9 FfE•s 
would be a tremendou:, oost savings to the state in this fiscally constraining time. 

I would like to conclude that the government that governs least is the one that governs best. Let 
the private sector take care of the functions of government that government does not need to 
perform. Political subdivisions would be able to attain the necessary audits at the lowest possible 
price. 

Thank you Chairman Froseth and Members of the committee. I would welcome the opportunity 
to answer any questions you may have at this time. 
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House Bill No. 1187 

STAfS OP NOf\TH OAl<<)TA 

OFFICE OF THE STATE AUDITOR 
~TATB CAPITOL 

,)00 El. BOULSI/AR0 AVI!, • OIIPT '1 :' 
BISMARCK, NO 5111505 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
HOUSE POLITICAL SUBDIVISION 

January 23, 2003 

"1-11'.:',!i 
~111, HH~-11 

;r:.. ~ 
,~011 JH 11 ,IOi! 

Good momlng Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. my name Is Bob Peterson 
and I'm the State Auditor. I'm here to testify In opposition to HB1187. 

This bill allmlnates the State Auditor's Office from auditing polltlcal subdivisions. We asked 
our representative from the Attorney General's Office to review this blH and he stated that 
his preliminary review In fact indicates that the bfll wm eliminate the State Auditors Office 
from auditing polltlcal subdivisions. There are many political subdivisions that want the 
State Auditor's Office to conduct their audit. That fs. they select us without following any 
bidding process. They may also select a private firm without following any bidding process. 
Other political subdivisions follow a formal bidding process and some end up seleotfng us 
to conrluct their audit while others select private accounting firms. The point Is the current 
process allows the governing board of the polltloal subdivision to select Its auditor. What 
public purpose Is served by lfmltlng this selection to accounting firms? 

The State of North Dakota provides an enormous amount of funding to political 
subdivisions. In addition, the federal government grants funding to political subdivisions 
that It passes through various state agencies. These state agencies are Hable for any 
federal questioned costs Involved with these pass-through moneys. These are two good 
reasons why it is Important to have the State Auditor's Office involved In auditing poUtlcal 
subdivisions. 

My office handles hundreds of calls each year from polltlcal subdivisions with questions on 
accounting related Issues. In additlon1 my office working with the Bureau of Criminal 
Investigations conducts fraud audits relating to political subdivisions. Over the past 13 
years the State Bondlnc Fund has paid out $1.4 million In fraud claims refatlng to political 
subdivisions. The Office of tho State Auditor has very specialized expertise relatlng to the 
auditing of political subdivisions and to remove my office from auditing them would not be 
In the best Interests of the citizens of this state. 

The division of my office that handles the audits o~ polltlcal subdivisions ls 100% funded by 
the charges for our services. This division receives no state general funds and operates 
exactJy Uke a private business does, with one exception. They aren't trying to make a 
profit. They slmply try to break even. 

This bill ls an excellent example of a solution lookln" for a problem. The present system 
has been operating well since 1967 and to our knowledge! W3 are not aware of any reason 
to change ft. I urge you to vote against HB1187. Mr. Chairman that concludes my 
testimony and I wm be happy to answer any questions you have. 
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